F L I G H T
One of life’s great pleasures, whisky comes in a variety of styles, all designed to please the
senses, enliven conversation and lift the spirits.

East Meet West
Embark on the discovery of the treasured flavours of fusion.
Auchentoshan Three Wood
Mackmyra
Yamazaki Distiller Reserve
Kavalan Single Malt

Smoke and Peat
For those who fancy peat and smoke, this flight will tickle your palate and nose. Open
up to an experience of smokiness, peat and saltiness.
Ardbeg 10 Years Old
Talisker 10 Years Old
Laphroaig 10 Years Old
Caol Ila 2006 Bourbon Cask (S Spirits Shop Selection)

Japan Flight
2001 changed Scotch forever when Nikka Yoichi won ‘Best of the Best’.
Yamazaki 12 years captured a gold award in International Spirits Challenge 2003
Hibiki 12 years
Yamazaki 12 years
Yoichi 15 years
Miyagikyo 15 years

Explore very rare whiskies presented by S Spirits Shop Selection.
Adventure Part 1
Tobermory 1994-2015 (Dragon Rising Up To Heaven)
Tobermory 1994-2015 (Look Out for Something-Cat)
Bunnahabhain 2007-2015 (Silence as the Language to depict the Nature)
Bunnahabhain 1989-2015 (Tiger)

Adventure Part 2
Glen Keith 1996-2015 (One Hundred Aspects of the Moon)
Glen Spey 1988 SERIES 4
Benriach 1990 SERIES 4
Speyside Region Single Malt 1994-2015 (Eagle with the Swooping Action)
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | SCOTLAND, SPEYSIDE
Balvenie 12 Years Old Double Wood
Grist , supple nuttiness intertwined with spices . Honeyed sultanas and grapes hugely inviting.

Cardhu 12 Years Old
Sweet and fruity with aromas of grilled pineapple, honey-soaked pears and fresh melon. Notes of cut grass, hay
and ripe mango too, very appetising. Soft, silky mouthfeel with plenty of pineapple and mango up front,
followed by honey, banana and toffee with some dried-fruit and vanilla richness. Very approachable but still
decent levels of complexity. Soft and fruity with raisin and honey notes lingering the most.

Cragganmore 12 Years Old
An aromatic blast of citrus to begin with – orange and lemon oil then soft aromas of toffee, roasted almonds
and malted biscuits follow. Very clean and appetising with a gentle floral character. The fresh citrus notes
continue on to the palate, joined by sweet toffee, malt and oat biscuits. The gentle malt fades lightly. A
wonderful aperitif, this is subtle and moreish.

The Glenlivet 12 Years Old
Sweet creamy vanilla, honey, pineapple, pressed apples and a little cinnamon. Apple cores, fresh and fruity
trifle and creamy citrus on the palate with long and delicious, almonds and apple finishing.

Glenrothes 2001
This edition brings you cereal notes, warm and malty, orange, vanilla, spicy hint of apples dusted with
cinnamon towards the end.

Glenrothes 1998
The latest core expression from Glenrothes catalogue, very spicy and creamy with oodles of sweet vanilla,
ginger nut biscuits, golden syrup, hints of citrus and malt. Rhubarb crumble with hot custard and hints of black
pepper palate. Good length with more vanilla and a suggestion of nutmeg on the tail.

Glenrothes 1995
Buttery toffee apples and hints of allspice. A little milk chocolate, Manuka honey, dates and cinnamon. Creamy
malt, sherry and peanut butter on the palate with a long finish with toasted almonds and golden syrup.

Knockando 12 Years Old
The nose is quite gentle and very fragrant. Notes of waxy Manuka honey, hints of malted barley and roots with
a touch of cut hay. There is a very supple, chewy peat lying quietly in the background. The palate is quite full
with notes of honeyed sweetness with Jamaica ginger cake, a touch of rum with malty peat. The finish is quite
long with winter spice and crystallized stem ginger with cereal notes.

Mortlach 18 Years Old
Nutty at first, followed by vibrant spices – think ginger and cinnamon – paired with fresh green apples and
lemon zest. The decadent syrup and caramel notes develop on the palate with oak, earthy tobacco and almond
adding depth. Citrus, mocha and more tobacco notes last.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

THE MACALLAN| SCOTLAND, SPEYSIDE
Founded in 1824, The Macallan was one of the first distilleries in Scotland to be legally
licensed. Since then, The Macallan has built a reputation as one of the world’s truly great
single malt whiskies.
The creation of The Macallan draws on the initial contributing influences of Spain, North
America and Scotland, and their respective natural raw materials, together with the
methods and the craftsmanship, perfected over the generations, that combine to give such
outstanding quality and distinctive character.

The Macallan 12 Years Old Sherry Oak
Vanilla with hints of ginger, dried fruits, sherry sweetness and wood smoke. Deliciously smooth with rich dried
fruits and sherry balanced with wood smoke, spice and sweet toffee, lingering wood smoke and spice finish.

The Macallan 10 Years Old Full Proof
Famous great red stripe full proof version of this classic malt. Hints of orange and toffee. Deliciously nutty and
chocolaty with hints of peppery to finish.

The Macallan 1984 15 Years Old
Superb nuttiness, toffee, hints of orange peels. Smooth and sweet, round and quite full. A little dark chocolate
appears. The finish is of medium-length.

The Macallan 1861 Replica
Potpourri spice card board, flapjack, syrup rosewater, custard. Supplely smooth, very sweet, restrained
bitterness, candied orange peel.

The Macallan 1876 Replica
Rich in summer fruits, fresh and dried with traces of spice. Light vanilla fudge, sweet oak and wood spice.

The Macallan 1974 Highland Single Malt
Rich chocolate orange, raisins, custard, sandalwood, cinnamon or cloves with a hint of wood smoke. Abundant
wood spice, blackcurrant, softer citrus fruits and a touch of peat. Lingering with fruits and spices.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | SCOTLAND, ISLAY
Ardbeg 10 Years Old
A range of vanilla leads to mountain of peat capped with citrus fruits and circled by clouds of sea spray. Sweet
vanilla counterbalanced with lemon and lime followed by that surging Ardbeg smoke that we all know and
love. Long and glorious; sea salted caramel and beach bonfire smoke.

Ardbeg 1999 Galileo 12 Years Old
Clear, light coppery amber. Dried apricot fruits with clove infused linseed oil and faint toffee and fudge. Rich,
fruity and spicy with just enough dry sandalwood, bitter almond and tea like tannins to add balance and depth.

Ardbeg 21 Years Old
Old gold. Though old however the peat isn’t as pronounced. Very coastal at first, with salt-spray and lemon
juice. Once that settles there’s a beautiful sweet peat note mixing with the vanilla from the American oak.
Smoked salmon. Sage. Assam tea. Burnt bacon. The peat is gentle but there’s plenty of peppery warmth –
either from the peat or the wood, it’s quite tightly bound together. Very mossy and herbal: sage and thyme.
Hemp. Vanilla returns, perhaps with a touch of floral honey combined. Tinned tomatoes. The pepper returns on
a lingering finish.

Ardbeg 1973 Single Bourbon Cask #1146
Aroma is rich and sweet, bursting in flavor. Delicious mixture of custard creams. With water, the aroma
becomes immensely creamy, oily and floral. Floral and smoky bringing currants and dates.

Ardbeg 1976 Single Sherry Cask #2396
Hints of marzipan and toasted coconut emerge with a subtle whiff of fresh paint. The perfume of parma violets
and jasmine tea emerges with hints of coconut. The taste becomes biscuit with hints of ginger biscuit.

Caol Ila 12 Years Old
Fresh, herbal with rubbed peppermint leaves, damp grass, smoky. Oily, cigar leaves, smoked ham. Good body,
elegant smoke. Hints of boiled sweets. Long peppery, spicy warmth after finish.

Caol Ila 17 Years Old
Fruity with zesty orange or mandarin, then slowly becomes sweeter and denser, with malt and hard toffee,
creamy vanilla. Lightly smoky and fresh-clean aroma. With water the taste is softer yet somehow more
pronounced. Still salty but with a mineral edge and a peppery across the tongue. Quietly clean and leathery
with pleasantly smooth tannins.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | SCOTLAND, ISLAY
Lagavulin 16 Years Old
Deep amber gold. Intensely flavoured, peat smoke with iodine and seaweed. Deep and rich sweetness.

Laphroaig Quarter Cask
Oily and buttery nose with toffee, nuttiness, hickory, bicarbonate of soda, rum and raisin ice- cream and zest.
Big rush of sweetness with fiery chilli heat, sweet cereals and a touch of cola syrup. Medium length but
becomes fruity with custard and cigar smoke.

Laphroaig 10 Years Old
This opens on big, smoky muscular peat notes. There are spices and liquorice as well as big dose of salt.
Seaweed-led with hints of vanilla ice cream. An upsurge of spices develop- cinnamon, black pepper and chilli.
Big and drying as the savoury, tarry notes build up with an iodine complexity.

Laphroaig 15 Years Old
Zesty oak and warm peat smoke top notes, with sweet undertones, reminiscent of fresh nutmeg and toasted
almonds. Faintly salty, smooth and more elegant elder sibling to the robust 10 years old.

Laphroaig 18 Years Old
This is a beast of a whisky, very big with a breakfast character. After a while of nosing it, you’ll start to get
banana loaf, developing alongside the apple wood smoke. Very rounded and thick. Salt spray, fiery wood
spices, dark and brooding peat, star anise, dark chocolate and stewed prunes. Very long with liquorice, orange
marmalade, salty butter and kippers finish.

Port Ellen 34 Years Old 13th Release
Olives in brine, mossy peat and touches of thyme and tarragon. Just a touch of cork before rich wood smoke
fully develops. Boom , even bigger than the nose suggests. It still has a green edge but there’s tropical fruit,
covered in cream and smoke.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | SCOTLAND, HIGHLANDS
Ardmore Single Malt
A young peat Highlander from the excellent Ardmore Distillery. Creamy peat tang and a touch of vanillas soft
gentleness if a touch of water is added the flavours increase with the addition of a sweet ripe fruit start followed
by the tars of peat.

Brora Limited Edition 32 Years Old Single Malt
The nose is beautiful, offering a melange of fruit, Sauternes, nuts and wisps of smoke. Buttery sweetness with
bright fruits like apples, citrus and a bit of banana.

Brora Limited Edition Natural Cask Strength 35 Years Old Single Malt
Rich and sweet notes of vanilla, stewed fruits and a hint of smoke. Elegant yet complex, long with vanilla at the
front.

Cynelish 14 Years Old
A delightfully complex spicy and perfumed nose with some floral and malty hints. The palate is multi-layered
too with some slight citrus hints on a honey background with peat and delicious spices before a honey finish
with a trace of brine.

Glendronach 1992 21 Years Old
Hints of crimson in deep gold. Inviting sherry-infused raisins and currants with a waves of rich marmalade and
espresso.

Glenmorangie Lasanta
Elegant but full bodied maturing in American white oak ex-bourbon cask before being extra matured further in
Oloroso and ex-sherry casks from Jerez. Deliciously sweet sherry flavoured sultanas, orange segments, walnut
and butterscotch.

Glenmorangie 10 Years Old
Soft, clean and refreshing lemon sherbet and apricots, with honeyed fruit and a touch of toffee and vanilla. A
little weightier on the palate with honey and malt, banana bread and subtle sweet spice.

Glenmorangie 18 Years Old
A wonderfully creamy and thick 18 years old dram. Matured for 15 years in ex-bourbon cask before being
finished in Oloroso sherry cask, giving a creamy honey and Greek yoghurt, grapefruit, exotic spice, berry
compote finish.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | SCOTLAND, HIGHLANDS

Oban 14 Years Old Single Malt
The nose is rich and smoky. The medicinal notes are quite evident with notes of the sea, seaweed, tarry ropes.
There are notes of cut hay and wood smoke rising with a gentle estery sweetness. The palate is thick and full.
Notes of citrus with smooth sweetness. The finish is of good length with fruit and dry oak.

Royal Lochnagar 12 Years Old
Planed wood, light toffee, boat varnish. Linseed oil behind, even putty and later a lychee-like acidity. With
water the acidity comes through and the nose sweetens. A pleasant fresh woodiness, followed by warm sand.
Medium-bodied. Dry medium length with an attractive lingering sandalwood aftertaste.

The Singleton of Glen Ord 12 Years Old
A fruity, well composed Singleton that manages to be both light and smooth without compromising any depth
of flavour or fullness of palate. Winy top notes rapidly evolve into plummy fruits offset by zesty, oily orange
peel. Then rich caramel toffees, chocolate and malty biscuits.

XOP (Xtra Old Particular) Single Malt 30 Years Old
A rich and warm spiced nose, carries ginger and butterscotch infused with a lemon zest quality. The palate is
still spicy with a cedar wood character, developing to tobacco and liquorice and balanced by salted caramel.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | SCOTLAND, LOWLANDS

Auchentoshan 12 Years Old
Smooth, fresh and nutty with a golden honey appearance. It has a crème brulee smell with a burst of citrus and
the signature nuttiness and green leaf of Auchentoshan. Smooth and sweet with hints of tangerine and lime. To
finish, it is gingerly and slightly drying with a pleasant lingering nuttiness.

Auchentoshan Three Wood
Intense, sweet and complex with a rich golden bronze appearance. It has a blackcurrant, brown sugar, orange,
plum and raisin aroma with a fruit and syrup taste. The finish is fresh and fruity with long oaky sweetness.

XOP (Xtra Old Particular) Single Grain 36 Years Old
Initially sweet and juicy with fresh sweet floral notes and dried fruits of raisin and sultana and a huge hit of
sweet juicy dried apricots. Sweet milk chocolate chips running through it with some tasty white grape juice
notes also.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | SCOTLAND, ISLANDS

Ledaig 10 Years Old
Quite light and well-balanced. There is a very soft peat with a subtle smoke. Notes of barley and malt extract
with walnut and pine oil and a hint of iodine with notes of dried fruit and nuts. Medium-bodied and quite rich.
Notes of spice and smoke gathering above the charred oak. The peat is quiet and dry with a touch of black
pepper and earth. Medium length and slightly smoky with spice.

Highland Park 12 Years Old
Salted lemons, a whiff of charcoal smoke, crunchy green apples, tropical fruit chews, unripe mango, beeswax,
honey, dusty wood and fruity dark chocolate. Starts off with syrup sweetness, quickly moving on to sour and
creamy wood with more tropical chews, pineapple and smoked orange rind. Finishing with smoky wood, malt
syrup, green pine cones and woody spice.

Highland Park 18 Years Old
A profusion of ripe floral notes and fresh blossom with a delectable fruit salad. Notes of honeyed exotic fruits
with a little botrytis. Creamy and full with fruit conserves and espresso. A creaminess with cinnamon and
allspice. Notes of toffee with thick black forest honey with a touch more citrus. Long and well sugared with a
herbal edge.

Talisker 10 Years Old
Brilliant gold, powerful peat smoke with just a hint of sea-water saltiness, fresh oysters and a citrus sweetness.
Full-bodied. A rich dried-fruit sweetness with clouds of smoke and strong barley-malt flavours, warming and
intense. Peppery at the back of the mouth.

Tobermory 10 Years Old
Barley sugars and toasted cereal, supported by hints of winter spice and soft oak. Salty melted butter. Quite
sweet and light. There are elements of acacia honey and continuing oak from the nose. Smoke and black pepper
notes rise gently with a touch of dried fruit and peels.

Tobermory 15 Years Old
Matured in Gonzalez Byass Olorosso sherry casks. Medium-bodied and rich. There are lots of sultanas and
oloroso sherry, lemon and orange peels with feinty, honeyed cigar box hints with requisite smoke rising gently.
Full-bodied with notes of sherry peels and winter spice, crème de cacao and peppery oak. Long and spicy with
notes of walnut.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | SCOTLAND, CAMPBELTOWN

Glen Scotia Double Cask
Vibrant fruit emerges first followed by chewy vanilla fudge, a hint of salinity then array of oaky spices
including some char. Opens with more fudge with a little dusting of powdered sugar. Powerful, oily and a
touch herbaceous with some German brandy character. Sherried notes come through more on the finish.
Finished in a combination of 1 s t -fill bourbon barrels and Pedro Ximénez sherry cask.

Glen Scotia 15 Years Old
Lots of rich fruit – apricot jam, satsuma segments and apple pie. Wafts of sea breeze and baking spices develop
after a while. Vanilla and fruit with ginger and cinnamon bring a subtle dryness to it. Quite long with
continuing spice.

Glen Scotia Victoriana
Elegantly oaky with notes of toasty sugar and citrus peels, more fruit forward on the nose with dark berry
juiciness at its core. Orchard fruits dusted with dark chocolate.

Hazelburn 12 Years Old
Pungent and aromatic with notes of dried fruits, plenty of sherry integration with notes of citrus, toffee and nuts.
Spicy on the palate, nutty and cocoa rich, oak, coffee, gentle peat. Coffee, spices, citrus, chocolate, long finish.

Longrow
Salt and a leathery smokiness come to the fore in a maritime combination; like a HarbourMaster’s Jacket.
Light and sweet with notes of green grapes and rhubarb, a great contrast to the nose. Then comes a big blast of
smoke. That salty smokiness returns from the nose providing a deeply satisfying ending.

Springbank 15 Years Old
Fragrant with a certain richness. Notes of fruit salad and a hint of caramel, pineapple, guava and passionfruit
lurk. There are notes of dried leather and old ropes, a hint of toffee sweetness and some granary toast. Quite
full and rich.

Springbank 18 Years Old
Toasted bananas, honey & bakewell tarts with coastal hints. Quite oily. On the palate is big, spicy and gutsy
with hints of chilli, pine, citrus aniseed and rich fruits. Long, salty, chocolate caramels with hints of smoky
fruits to finish.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

SINGLE MALT | OTHER COUNTRIES
Les Moissons Single Malt | FRANCE
Fruity and herbal. White flowers, mountains herbs, malted barley, ripped apricots. Deep and silky. Citrus fruits,
fresh fig and marzipan notes. Full bodied and intense with biscuit after taste.

Amrut Single Malt Cask Strength | INDIA
“Amrut” means “Elixir of Life”. It has much in common with the finest whiskies of Speyside with its fruity,
chocolaty and spicy notes, typical of maturation in ex-bourbon barrel. Firm, complex with ripe fruits and
curcuma.

Mackmyra Single Malt | SWEDEN
A lovely soft version aged in bourbon casks and dominated by gorgeous notes of green grass, cinnamon,
coriander and a pinch of salt. Precious woods, verbena, pepper, lemon and grapefruit zests are dictated with
vanilla, green mint, castor oil and clover lingering.

Kavalan Single Malt | TAIWAN
Fragrant and tropical fruits with floral notes, vanilla and mango. There’s mango throughout, spicy barley,
gentle oak and creamy richness. A touch of allspice, vanilla and fragrant pear skin.

Kavalan Sherry Oak | TAIWAN
Familiar rich dark fruit, marzipan and spice notes. Mixed dark spices, vanilla and plum, dried fruit and cocoa.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

BLENDED | OTHER COUNTRIES
Misty Peak | BHUTAN
The Misty Peak Whisky was produced this year in 2015. This bottle was produced to reflect the pristine
character of the timeless Majestic Mountains of Bhutan. This blend gives the whisky its unique characteristics
of different spices and hints of honey with light touch of peat that ends off sweet lingering bite to the palate.

Canadian Club Classic | CANADA
A giant of Canadian whisky. Created in 1858 and spending 6 long years in oak before bottling for the
smoothest possible flavour. Medium-bodied with notes of barley sugar and aniseed, cut grass and fennel, hint
of straw freshness.

Crown Royal | CANADA
Most famous of all Canadian Whisky. It is made with over 50 different whiskies. It was 1st created in 1939 to
celebrate the visit of King George VI to Canada.
Delicately smooth and creamy with hints of oak and sweet flavours of vanilla, rich and robust on the nose.

Bushmills Original Red | IRELAND
This is a blend of triple distilled single malt whisky with a lighter Irish grain whisky. The nose is light and
fruity with spicy aromas and vanilla notes developing into crème brûlée. The finish is crisp and fresh with a
touch of spice.

John Jameson | IRELAND
Matured for at least 7 years. Soft hints of vanilla on the nose with a light smooth aroma. Smooth offering of
grain and honey with a slight dryness near the end.

Kilbeggan | IRELAND
The nose is smooth and gentle with nut oils, hazelnut and barley, cereal sweetness and a little peat. The palate
is of good body with honeyed sweetness and malt. The finish is short with oaked dryness.

Kakubin Suntory | JAPAN
Edgy and slightly bitter with grain alcohol, oak, cereals, light vanilla, grapefruit. Short, sugary sweet and
watery with light honey, light pepper and ginger.

Karuizawa Club Mars | JAPAN
This texture is rather round and delicious. It is nice in the mouth and develops an interesting complexity. Fruity
aroma in the nose are complemented by the appearance of pastry flavours like butter and dough, with some
notes of citrus, cherry and liquorice. Very light smoky peat is still present in the background. With its
complexity and sweetness and the aromatic bouquet approaching those single malts aged in sherry cask will
definitely surprise you.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Whisky or whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash.
Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different varieties, including barley, corn
(maize), rye, and wheat. Whisky is typically aged in wooden casks, generally made of charred
white oak.

BLENDED | OTHER COUNTRIES
Taketsuru Pure Malt | JAPAN
Sherry-soaked plums, raisins and green apple slices. Honeyed cereal, black pepper and hint of barrel char.
Espresso beans, milk chocolate, tobacco leaf and lingering sheried fruit. There’s a slight touch of smoke as it
develops. Elegant smoke continues with golden barley and a final hint of coffee.

Taketsuru 12 Years Old | JAPAN
Floral and balanced with notes of plum jam, cut herbs, rhubarb pie, vanilla ice-cream and cold coffee. Sweet
and oily, apple cider, cinnamon sticks, buttery toffee, almond, salty butter, custard. Good length, creamy, notes
of digestive biscuit and rhubarb crumble.

Campbeltown Loch | SCOTLAND
This is a 5 years old blend with Longrow and Springbank whisky in the mix. Fresh, sassy and sweet with heat.
Fragrant with pungent peat and sweet florals, some milk chocolate, a twinge of seaweed and faint smoke. Fiery
sweet like cinnamon candy.

Clan Gold The Original |SCOTLAND
Clean and crisp aroma with hints of vanilla showing through. The mellow taste with sweet richness is shaped
by the high quality grain whisky gently punctuated with a rich depth of flavour from the malts.

Clan Gold 18 Years Old | SCOTLAND
This aged spirits produce spectacular golden amber with brilliant clarity. The nose is complex with a blend
combining vanilla and spices creating a silky mouthfeel with rich layers of fruitcake, honey and delicate oak.

Old Smuggler |SCOTLAND
This gives a good start with soft flavours of sugar cookies. Light caramel along with honey and yeast giving up
creamy taste of the toffee in the middle with oaky and hints of spicy at the finish.

Death’s Door |USA
This spirit is double-distilled up to 160 proof (80% ABV) , rested in stainless steel and finished in uncharred
Minnesota oak barrels to help bring the “white whisky” together and to meld this unique spirit’s flavour. The
bouquet is one part “South of the Border ”, artisanal cachaça, tequila, and one part “Eastern”, sweet potato
shochu / soju and earthy sake. The palate is unmistakably whisky: a smooth doubled-distilled varietal with
vanilla, chocolate covered raisin and dark cherry flavours.

Westland American Oak |USA
The initially nose provides lemon and orange custard backed by freshly produced waffle cone. A rich
creaminess emerge with crème brûlée and chocolate custard while a hint of jasmine hides just beneath the
surface.

Westland Sherry Oak |USA
The nose offers an immediate richness with honey dipped oatmeal raisin cookies, maple syrup follows closely
behind, drizzled over banana pancake. The palate offers some kiwi with more maple and raisin syrup notes.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

GLENFARCLAS

Since 1865 Glenfarclas has been owned and managed by just one family,
the Grants of Glenfarclas.
On the 8th of June 1865, John Grant acquired the tenancy for the Rechlerich Farm at
Ballindalloch and as part of the transaction purchased the Glenfarclas Distillery.
Glenfarclas is one of the few distilleries of Scotland to remain
family owned and managed.
Now in the hands of the fifth and sixth generation of the family,
The Grant remain committed to the vision of creating the best quality single highland malt
scotch whisky, in the traditional Speyside style.
The Family Casks are a unique collection of the best single casks from the distillery’s
warehouse. Launched in 2007 the collection initially comprised of 43 single cask bottlings,
with one cask from every year from 1952 to 1994.
Glenfarclas continues to offer as wide a range of consecutive vintage dated single casks as
possible, Hence since 2007 there have been further releases, to replace casks which have
been sold out, and to extend the range to include vintages up to the year 2000.
The Family Casks are bottled at cask strength and natural colour, allowing you to explore
the subtle differences between casks and the history of family owned Glenfarclas.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

GLENFARCLAS
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 444 Vintage 1954
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 2211 Vintage 1955
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 1758 Vintage 1956
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 2115 Vintage 1957
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 2245 Vintage 1958
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 1838 Vintage 1959
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 1768 Vintage 1960
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 1322 Vintage 1961
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 4126 Vintage 1962
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 4098 Vintage 1963
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 4717 Vintage 1964
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 4362 Vintage 1965
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 4177 Vintage 1966
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 3186 Vintage 1969
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 566 Vintage 1970
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 2567 Vintage 1973
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 5786 Vintage 1974
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 5043 Vintage 1975
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 3111 Vintage 1976
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 61 Vintage 1977
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 626 Vintage 1978
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 11015 Vintage 1979
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 1942 Vintage 1980
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 29 Vintage 1981
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 2213 Vintage 1982
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 50 Vintage 1983
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 6028 Vintage 1984
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 2826 Vintage 1985
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 3434 Vintage 1986
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 3826 Vintage 1987
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 7033 Vintage 1988
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 11721 Vintage 1989
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 5095 Vintage 1990
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 5623 Vintage 1991
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 264 Vintage 1992
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 3942 Vintage 1993
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 3629 Vintage 1994
Glenfarclas “Family Cask” 6778 Vintage 1995

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

GLENFARCLAS

Glenfarclas 105
Great depth, sherry, creamy and nutty. Honey on toast, touch of smoky coffee. Silky, spicy and peppery oak.
Almond, dry and assertive, develops quickly to reveal a rich spiciness combined with a hint of oak and sherried
fruit. Amazingly smooth for the strength, wonderfully warming and with a lingering smokiness yet very
rounded.

Glenfarclas 15 Years Old
Intense, powerful sherry, cream sherry, complex, deliciously peaty, light butterscotch aromas with a hint of
dried fruit. Full bodied with super balance of sherry sweetness, malty tones and peaty flavours. Incredibly long,
complex. Long lasting gloriously sherried, sweet , gently smoke and distinguished.

Glenfarclas 17 Years Old
Complex, with distinctive butterscotch, sherried fruit and peat smoke aromas. Big, full-flavoured with excellent
balance, develops slowly, full of sherry sweet malty tones and a touch of peat smoke. Long lasting and smooth
with a hint of spice and sherry sweetness.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

S SPIRITS SHOP SELECTION
S Spirits Shop Selection joint bottling with Sansibar SYLT to create
this uniquely Samurai Collection of Whisky.
The beauty of this series lies on ageing the whiskies
in sherry and bourbon cask.

Auchentoshan 1992 Series 4
Ben Nevis 1996 Series 4
Benriach 1990 Series 4
Bunnahabain 1980 Series 4
Burnside 1992 Series 4
Caol Ila 2006 Series 4
Glen Ord 1997 Series 4
Glen Spey 1988 Series 4
Inchgower 1991 Series 4
Irish Malt 1991 Series 4
Islay Malt South Islay 2007 Series 4
Miltonduff 1996 Series 4
Speyside Malt 1977 Series 4 Speyside Vatted Series 4
Macallan 1987 Series 4
Burnside 1993 Series 4

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

S SPIRITS SHOP SELECTION
Tobermory 1994-2015
(Look Out for Something-Cat)
Auchentoshan 1998-2015
(Looking Forward To-Cat)
Allt a Bhainne 1993-2015
(Cat Dreaming)

Caol Ila 2006-2015
(Silence as the language to depict the nature)
Bunnahabhain 2007-2015
(Silence as the language to depict the nature)

Speyside Region Single Malt 1994-2015
(Eagle with the Swooping Action)
Invergordon 1984-2015
(Graceful Red Crown Crane)
Tobermory 1994-2015
(Dragon Rising Up To Heaven)
Glen Keith 1996-2015
(One Hundred Aspects of the Moon)
Bunnahabhain 1989-2015
(Tiger)

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

YAMAZAKI
Yamazaki is located in Shimamoto, Osaka, Japan.
Opened in 1923 and owned by Suntory, it was Japan’s first commercial
whisky distillery.

Yamazaki Distiller’s Reserve
This single malt from the Yamazaki Distiller is jam packed with superb red berry notes, gained from the
whisky being matured in Bordeaux wine casks and sherry cask. It also features malt matured in Mizunara
casks, adding subtle fragrant oak notes with spicy but sweet cinnamon acting as a final flourish.

Yamazaki 12 Years Old
Smooth and soft with good sweetness and winter spice. Good body with plenty of nut oils; a pleasant floral
character with tropical fruit.

Yamazaki 18 Years Old
An award winning Japanese single malt. Yamazaki’s legendary 18 Years Old earned a Gold at 2007 ISC and a
Double Gold at 2005 San Francisco World Spirits Competition. Medium body with green notes and an earthy
note, a floral character with zest and sherry peels.

Yamazaki 25 Years Old
Yamazaki astonishing 25 Years Old aged in the finest sherry casks for the entire maturation period to produce a
fragrant, sherry, fruity and oaky masterpiece.

Yamazaki 2014 Limited Edition
Composed of three single malts: a single malt aged 20 years in sherry casks, a single malt aged 20 years in pot
wine casks, a young single malt aged in bourbon barrels.

Yamazaki 2015 Limited Edition
This is a blend of several single malts distilled and aged in Yamazaki. Sweet mango, strawberries, sweet oak,
honey and apples are dictated on the nose. On the palate there’s walnut, green grass and malt with tropical
fruits. Very light smoke, lingering oak with a medium finish.

Yamazaki The Owner’s Cask 1998
Suntory has won more international awards for its whiskies than any other Japanese whisky maker for good
reason. This particular “Cassiopeia” Edition comes straight from the Owner’s Cask of 1998. If you’d like to
know what the owners of Suntory like to drink, then this is your bottle.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

HIBIKI
Hibiki is a premium blended whisky from Japanese distiller Suntory.
It is a premium-category product and has won several awards.
“Hibiki” means “resonance” or “echo” in Japanese.

Hibiki Harmony
Generous fruit continues to the palate with oranges and apricots in abundance, a little peppery spice but very
soft. The spiciness taking over from the fruit and lingers along with a little barrel char finish.

Hibiki Mellow Harmony
Floral sweetness and emphasis on the floral with some pine and sandalwood. Caramelized honey akin to
sherry, candied orange and cinnamon. Some dark chocolate sweet bitterness with a hint of lingering honey,
medium finish and clean.

Hibiki 12 Years Old
An exquisite 12 years old blended Japanese whisky. Partly matured in plum liqueur barrels resulting juicy
marmalade with chucks of ranges, cooked apples dusted with cinnamon. On the palate there’s crushed
almonds, stewed fruits like clove-studded oranges, bright and flavoursome with crisp apple and citrus.

Hibiki 21 Years Old
This was named World’s Best Blended Whisky in 2013 World Whisky Award. Scoring 96 points in 2014 Jim
Murray’s Whisky Bible as well. Sweet, caramelized nuts with some lemon acidity, blackcurrants and pears
with vanilla, dark toffee and rich sherry spice. Long finish with a hint of smoke. “Unbelievably balanced, and
dangerously drinkable!”

Hibiki 30 Years Old
Composed of malt and grain whiskies matured at least 30 years in oak barrels, the Hibiki 30 Years Old will
seduce lovers of whisky with its deep complexity and incredible maturity.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

HIBIKI MOUNT FUJI
To Commemorate Mount Fuji the highest peak in Japan getting added to the UNESCO
World Cultural Heritage List in 2013, Suntory released this special edition. The Hibiki
whose bottle always has 24 facets representing the 24 seasons of the Japan lunar calendar
has been redecorated with a painting of a scenic view of Mount Fuji.

Hibiki Mount Fuji 21 Years Old (1st Edition)
Full of grace, tenderly unfolding a calm essence. Bronze amber with cooked fruit, blackberry, ripe banana and
caramel. Sandalwood, honeycomb, dried apricot and Mizunara on the palate with long, rich and incense finish.

Hibiki Mount Fuji 21 Years Old (2nd Edition)
Sweet caramelized nuts, some lemon acidity, blackcurrants and pears with vanilla, dark toffee and rich sherry
spice. An endless medley of gourmet flavours of raisins, prunes, dried figs, apricot jam and chestnut all coated
with spicy notes of gingerbread and cinnamon.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

NIKKA
The Founder , Masataka Taketsuru established Nikka Whisky in 1934
and built its first distillery in Yoichi, Hokkaido.
Yoichi 10 Years Old
Plenty of fruit notes- peach stands out in particular, ripe, vibrant and subtly floral. Then there’s rich vanilla
custard, peat smoke and a hint of nutmeg spice. Oily and sweet with peat smoke following swiftly afterwards.
Light oak and developing fruit notes beneath. Appealing oak lasts on the finish.

Yoichi 15 Years Old
Gentle and creamy with light fruits and a little nutty development. Quite sweet with notes of subdued peat
resulting a long and beautifully bittersweet.

Yoichi 20 Years Old
A powerful cask strength 20 years old single malt that previously bested some very high-profile Scottish malt
at a blind tasting in 2003 and received 95 points in Jim Murray’s Whisky Bible. Rich and curious with notes of
coal gas, salt, cedar, honey and vanilla cream. Long and gentle sherry with a faint herbal note.

Miyagikyo NAS
Full flavoured, rich. Develops aromas of malted barley, exotic fruit(banana), liquorice and camphor. Notes of
burnt wood and ash progressively settle over the aromatic palette. Elegant and the mid palate also delivers
plenty of energy and as it draws to a dose, fresh tobacco leaves and coconut intertwine to create a natural
symphony of aromas, long and soft.

Miyagikyo 15 Years Old
As you work your way along the Miyagikyo range, you will witness the beautiful fruity, floral balance become
fuller and more complex. Jim Murray awarded this a whopping 92 points! It is an incredible malt with toffee
and generically fruits but not too heavy and very pleasing. It gives you an intense flavour of tar and incense
smoke on the palate.

Nikka Coffey Grain
Bourbon like vanilla and corn notes with a herbal hint of chamomile. Sweet, fruity flavours of melon,
grapefruit and thick syrup, balanced by crunchy biscuits and fresh vanilla.

Nikka Coffey Malt
Made of 100% barley that is distilled in a Coffey. Rich flavour and a surprisingly soft texture. Fresh and clean
on the nose, robust and spicy on the palate, finishes with a harmonious blend of dense spices, rich oak, lemon
and orange notes.

Taketsuru 35 Years Old
This is quite exceptional with a remarkably fruity and tropical nose. Full of oak polish and waxed leather. With
a lovely mix of mango, guava and passionfruit with fragrant bergamot on the palate.

Super Nikka “Genshu”
A blended malt made with whisky from several Nikka’s distilleries. It has a sweet notes of charred oak, vanilla
and spice. Spicy and oaky with notes of custard, banana and tropical fruit. Good length and very creamy with
notes of old oak and spice.

SMWS 116.19
Fascinating nose model marking lacquered wood, vanilla, coconut, honey and embers. The palate intense
flavours of tar, incense smoke, hessian on a peat fire, and stir-fried shitake and prawns with sesame and soy.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

HANYU
The Hanyu whisky distillery was located in a town of the same name.
The company was founded by the Akuto family, who had been in brewing business since
the 1600s. In the midst of war in 1941, Isouji Akuto, the 19th generation of the Akuto
family, built the Hanyu distillery in Hanyu, northwest of Tokyo.
Unfortunately, Hanyu stopped making whisky in 2000 and the pot still stills and distilling
equipment were dismantled in 2004.
But in 2008, Ichiro Akuto, the grandson of the founder, purchased the mature stock and
distilling facilities and restarted production.
He is the only new whisky distillery opened in Japan since the 1970s. Small and charming,
the new distillery and Ichiro’s Malt Whisky series has something of a cult following.

Ichiro’s Malt Hanyu 1991 22 Years Old Cask #381
This particular 22 Years Old Single Malt bottle was started to mature last 1991 in original cask #381 and was
bottled in 2004. This is a rare release! Some classic Hanyu notes of juicy stone fruits and aromatic woods.
Every sip is a delight.

Ichiro’s Malt Hanyu 1991 23 Years Old Madeira Cask #1386
Earthy field mushrooms, liquorice, apricots, fermented orange slices. Candied orange slices, creosote, olive oil,
nutmeg on the palate. Powder like cocoa powder but without the cocoa taste and the nougat with some water
added.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

S P I R I T S
BOURBON
Bourbon is a type of American whiskey: a barrel-aged distilled spirit made primarily from
corn. The name is ultimately derived from the French Bourbon dynasty, although it is
disputed whether Bourbon County in Kentucky or Bourbon Street

Buffalo Trace
Complex and elegant. Spicy, caramel, toffee, cinnamon, vanilla, citrus fruit and mint. Woody and spicy. Brown
sugar, long and mellow.

Elijah Craig
Oak and caramel flavour and just sweet enough without being fruity, perfect balance. Figs, spice with wood,
char vanilla sweetness and a long almost corn with oak like finish.

Four Roses Single Barrel
A premium single barrel bourbon with a taste you’ll want to savour again and again. Complexity ,full bodies
and surprisingly smooth with a delicate long finish, hints of ripe plum, cherry and other fruits.

Four Roses Yellow Label
A contemporary flair, hints of pear and apple complement floral aromas and mix with a taste of honey and
spice, smooth and mellow with unique, long and soft finish.

Rebel Yell
Immortalised by Billy Idol in the 1980s, Rebel Yell is a classic bourbon, deservedly famous for its quality as
well as its rock-star associations. It has notes of vanilla, rye spice and caramel.

Rebel Yell Small Batch Reserve
Complex with hints of caramel, oak, vanilla and brown sugar. Wheat presence softens the flavour as compares
to rye bourbon and is followed by hints of vanilla, wheat and oak.

Sonoma Rye
This new rye straight from the West Coast of America, is created from grain-to-bottle in the smallest distillery
in California .Firm, Woody, Vanilla, Spices, Camphor.

Willett Rye
Lively with youthful notes. A little burn which would be expected at this proof. The floral and botanicals are
here as well. A little menthol comes forth, along with fresh cut grass and spice。

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

S P I R I T S

GIN
The beloved half of a gin has actually been around for centuries,
and was even the cause of some pretty major riots in Britain.
So, break out the classic martini and celebrate with this brief history of the popular spirit.

Brooklyn
Is a rather vibrant gin from New York ,made by three chaps using “hand-cracked” juniper and fresh citrus peels
,well-rounded notes of citrus at its core ,this works excellently in fruit-forward, lip-smacking cocktails.

Citadelle
Simple, herbal nose, some berry and juniper tangy. Crisp, clean delivery with hints of juniper and citrus.

Monkey 47
Woody, vegetable smells under pine fresh grassy citrus notes and botanical sweetness, like a pine forest after
the rain. Predictably complex, this is a robust and powerful gin with plenty of spice, fruits and herb flavours.

Hendrick’s
Produced by William Grant & Sons in Girvan, Scotland, and launched in 1999. In addition to the traditional
juniper infusion, Hendrick's uses Bulgarian rose and cucumber to add flavour. Hendrick's gin is bottled in a
dark brown apothecary-style bottle.

Ransom Old Tom
Zesty citrus exactly leaps out from the glass, followed by fresh pine, juniper and rich honey. The cardamom
notes develop overtime. Malty and alive with orange.

Sipsmith
Gentle mouthfeel, with initial dry juniper joined by growing sweetness, showing lemon tart and orange
marmalade, garnished by a wave of fresh lemon zest, followed by bolder juniper and light dryness, before all
the flavours harmonise into one integrated taste.

Tanqueray Ten
Very subtle yet fresh aromas of grapefruit on the nose which leads to a great blend of juniper, vanilla and lime
on the palate. Slightly sweet that creates a long lasting flavours and a hint of spice at the end.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

S P I R I T S

VODKA
Vodka is a traditional alcoholic drink distilled from
fermented grains or potatoes.
Sometimes some flavors are added.
Vodka is a clear, colorless drink and can be mixed with other drinks.

Aylesbury Duck
Is a delightfully designed spirit from the great white north known as Canada .It’s made with winter wheat
sourced from farmers in the Western Rockies of Canada . The bottles are also adorned by pictures of Aylesbury
ducks boxing and dancing.

Ketel One
Nosing the aroma of Ketel One, you’ll immediately detect freshness with hints of citrus and honey. Savour the
crisp, lively tingle. A long finish with subtle flavours reminds you of its quality.

St. George Chile
Packs of vibrant, evocative and subtly spicy punch, the California distillers filled their stills with crushed
jalapeno peppers, lime peel.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

S P I R I T S

RUM
Rum is the alcoholic beverage produced by distilling fermented sugarcane juice and the
waste products of sugar making. It was first produced in the Caribbean in the early to mid17th century.

Diplomatico
The glossy , deep copper colour is a pleasure to be hold, minimally reticent with subsequent passes yielding a
slow cascade of dessert styled aromatics opening as raw sugar / molasses with aeration adding sponge sake, dates
and vanilla slice. Finish is gently warming, finely balanced.

Plantation Barbados 20th Anniversary
A superb-looking decanter bottle of XO rum from Barbados , aged in bourbon barrels before being shipped to
France for a secondary maturation in Cognac Cask from the Ferrard House. Hints of spicy oak on the nose ,with
guava , a little desiccated coconut and dried banana. The palate is spiced, creamy palate entry, with sweet vanilla
notes and caramel.

Plantation 3 Stars
Is a blend of rum from the 3 stars of the Caribbean Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad. These rum have been
expertly blended by the cognac Ferrard Cellar Master. Spiced palate entry. Creamy vanilla custard, fresh
sugarcane honey and even a hint of agave.

Zacapa
Very sweet and nutty, honey and chocolate. Dark brown sugar, gentle smoke, pipe tobacco. Dark brown sugar,
molasses, rounded. Thick and medium length, hint of smoke.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

S P I R I T S

TEQUILA / MEZCAL
Agave, the plant from which tequila is distilled, played a much larger role than just being the
source of an alcoholic drink. Its leaves were used for a hemp-like fiber to make mats,
clothing, rope and paper.

Cimarron
Clear colour, vegetal, interesting aromas and flavours of horse hair brush , honey roasted nuts, farmer’s cheese
and leaves with a silky ,crisp, fruity light-to-medium body and a tingling , delightful, barbeque spiced nuts
tropical fruits , anisette cookies , and no pales and sticky finish. A lively snappy blanco with a sweet and
vegetables character that will mix well.

Don Fulano Imperial
A very impressive Anejo tequila from Don Fulano ,which has been matured in France oak casks for a massive 5
years before it I bottled. With that sort of maturation come plenty of rich, spicy notes, sweet caramel, ripe dark
fruits and subtle herbal notes, which seem to be a hallmark of the brand.

Los Danzantel
Los Danzantel (The Dancers) distillery in Mezcal’s home, Oaxaca, produced artisan Mezcal made in traditional
ways. This is their unaged expression, made with 100% espadin agave. Smoky, spice and supremely tasty, the
Joven is a well-balanced spirit. It balances herbal notes and fresh agave incredibly well indeed.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

COCKTAIL
A cocktail is a type of mixed drink, commonly containing one or more combination of
alcoholic spirits and liqueurs and may contain juices, sodas and other flavours or colours.

Boulevardier
Elijah Craig, Carpano Antic Formula, Mansino Secco, Campari, Orange Bitters
Its creation is ascribed to Erskine Gwynne, an American-born writer who founded a monthly magazine in Paris
called Boulevardier, which appeared from 1927 to 1932. The Boulevardier is similar to a Negroni, sharing two
of its three ingredients. It is differentiated by its use of bourbon whisky or rye whisky as its principal
component instead of gin.

Clover Club
Brooklyn Gin, Fresh Lemon Juice, Egg White, St. George Raspberry
It is a drink that pre-dates Prohibition, and is named for the Philadelphia men’s club of the same name, which
met in the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. The Clover Club itself dates to 1896, as seen in the 1897 book, The Clover
Club of Philadelphia, page 172 by Mary R. Deacon. Brooklyn’s Clover Club restaurant claims that the
Philadelphia men’s club dates to 1882 and lasted until the 1920s.

Last Word
Sipsmith Gin, Fresh Lime Juice, Green Chartreuse, Luxardo Maraschino
This is a gin based prohibition-era cocktail originally developed at the Detroit Athletic Club. While the drink
eventually fell out of favor, it has recently enjoyed a renewed popularity after being rediscovered as a cult hit
in the Seattle area by bartender Murray Stenson.

Manhattan
Willet Rye, Carpano Antic Formula, Angostura Bitters
History suggests that the drink originated at the Manhattan Club in New York City in the early 1870s, where it
was invented by Dr. Iain Marshall for a banquet hosted by Jennie Jerome (Lady Randolph Churchill, mother of
Winston) in honour of presidential candidate Samuel J. Tilden. The success of the banquet made the drink
fashionable, later prompting several people to request the drink by referring to the name of the club where it
originated-”the Manhattan cocktail”. However, Lady Randolph was in France at the time and pregnant, so the
story is likely a fiction.

Martini (Ketel One Vodka / Tanqueray Ten Gin)
Ketel One Vodka/ Tanqueray Ten Gin, Lillet Blanc
The Martini is a cocktail made with vodka or gin with dry vermounth, and garnished with an olive or a lemon
twist. Over the years, the Martini has become on of the best-known mixed alcoholic beverages. H.l. Mencken
called the Martini “the only American invention as perfect as the sonnet” and E.B. White called it “the elixir of
quietude”.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

COCKTAIL
A cocktail is a type of mixed drink, commonly containing one or more combination of
alcoholic spirits and liqueurs and may contain juices, sodas and other flavours or colours.

Negroni
Sipsmith Gin, Mancino Secco, Campari, Orange Bitters
While the drink’s origins are unknown, the most widely reported account is that it was first mixed in Florence,
Italy, in 1919, at Caffè Casoni (formerly Caffè Giacosa), located on Via de’ Tornabuoni and now called Caffè
Roberto Cavalli. Count Camillo Negroni concocted it by asking the bartender, Foo Scarselli, to strengthen his
favourite cocktail, the Americano, by adding gin rather than the normal soda water. The bartender also added
an orange garnish rather than the typical lemon garnish of the Americano to signify that it was a different
drink. Since the drink was conceived before the invention of dry gin, the kind of gin used would have likely been
barrel aged or Old Tom style.

Old Fashioned
Four Roses Single Barrel Bourbon, Homemade Honey Syrup, Angostura Bitters, Orange Bitters
The Old Fashioned is a cocktail made by muddling sugar with bitters, then adding alcohol, such as whiskey or
brandy and a twist of citrus rind. It is traditionally served in a short, round tumbler-like glass, which is called
an Old Fashioned glass, named after the drink. The Old Fashioned, developed during the 19th century and
given its name in the 1880s, is an IBA Official Cocktail. It is also one of six basic drinks listed by David A.
Embury’s The Fine Art of Mixing Drinks.

Sidecar
Remy Martin Cognac, Grand Marnier, Fresh Lemon Juice
In early editions of MacElhone’s book, he cites the inventor as Pat MacGarry, “the popular bartender at
Buck’s Club, London”, but in later editions he cites himself. Vermiere states that the drink was “very popular”
in France. It was first introduced in London by MacGarry, the celebrated bartender of Buck’s Club. Embury
credits the invention of the drink to an American army captain in Paris during World War I and named after
the motorcycle sidecar that the captain used.

Tommy’s Margarita
Don Julio Blanco, Crawleys Agave Syrup, Fresh Lime Juice
Created in the early 1990s by Julio Bermejo and named after his family’s Mexican restaurant and bar in San
Francisco, the self-proclaimed “premier tequila bar on earth”. Tomas and Elmy Bermejo set up Tommy’s in
1965 and Julio is one of their five children, all of which are involved in what is a truly family business. Julio
has become a legend in the drinks industry for the Tommy’s Margarita and his knowledge of tequila.

Whiskey Sour
Buffalo Trace Bourbon, Fresh Lemon Juice, Simple Syrup, Angostura Bitters, Egg White
The oldest historical mention of a whiskey sour was published in the Wisconsin newspaper, Waukesha Plain
Dealer, in 1870. In 1962, the Universidad del Cuyo published a story, citing the Peruvian newspaper El
Comercio de Iquique, which indicated that Elliott Stubb created the “Whiskey Sour” in 1872.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

APERITIF
An aperitif is an alcoholic beverage usually served before a meal to stimulate the appetite.

Campari
A 19th century bitters in Milan by Gaspare Campari. It is made by infusing bitter herbs , plants and fruit in
alcohol and water.

Carpano Antica
Bouquet of vanilla with spicy, citrusy and dried fruit notes of almond, raisin and cloves. Rich vanilla taste that
picks up the aromas from the nose.

Cynar
Sweet and bitter with a hint of rust on the nose. The taste is initially light & sugary in slark contrast to Cynar’s
dark colour. The finish is bitter, akin to a light espresso finish.

Fernet Branca
Aromatic, bitter, earthy with orange saffron and other lighter scents like myrrh in the background. Packed with
peppermint, menthol and a punch of spice.

Mancino Chinato
A blend of the three Mancino vermounth - Secco, Bianca and Rosso with Barbera d’Asti D.O.C.G and pure
quinine from the calisaya bark. It contains all the hallmarks of the Mancino vermouth portfolio; it lingers with a
rich , deep and red bitter wine pallet makes a notable digestive or aperitif.

Mancino Rosso
This is part of a new brand of vermouth ,a drink where you don’t often see new brands popping up left and
right. This is their Rosso Amaranto , made with a blend of 38 botanicals, a recipe created by Giancarlo
Mancino himself.

Mancino Secco
A herbal, slightly nutty white vermouth made to a recipe created by renowned bartender Giancarlo Mancino
using 19 botanicals, including Sage, Marjoram and Oregano.

Punt e Mes
The initial taste is ones of sweetness, characterized by an intriguing accent of orange. This is followed by the
characteristically bitter taste of the quina and ends on a sweet note.

Rinomato
Ails from a collaboration between renowned bartender Giancarlo Mancino and his American partner, Fasel
Shenstone. Born from the infusion of hand-selected botanicals into a distillate, Rinomato exhibits rich aromas
of orange peel, vanilla, gentian root, cinchona bark and wormwood. An initial sweetness on the palate carries
those aromas into a long and ever-intensifying bitter finish that remains in perfect balance with texture and
spice.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

O T H E R S

BEER
Suntory Premium (420ml)
Suntory Premium Black (420ml)

MINERAL WATER
Coralba Still (250ml)
Coralba Sparkling (250ml)

COFFEE/ TEA
Single/ Double
Chamomile Tea
Earl Grey Tea
English Breakfast Tea
Mint Tea

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

PRIVATE
COLLECTIO
N SPEYSIDE
SCOTLAND,
Speyside whiskies are among Scotland’s lightest, sweetest single malts.
There are 84 working distilleries, including the world’s best-sellers like
The Glenlivet, Glenfiddich, Glen Grant and The Macallan
Speyside whisky, for more than half of Scotland’s distilleries are to be found in this
sub-region of the Highlands.

The Macallan Lalique 60 Years Old
The Macallan 25 Years Old (2.75 litre)
The Macallan 25 Years Old 1964 (Crystal Rare)
The Macallan 1948 Select Reserve (14th February 1948)
The Macallan 1948 Select Reserve (27th March 1948)
The Macallan 20 Years Old - Albert Watson Maters of Photographer
The Macallan 1962 25 Years Old Decanter
The Macallan 1961 Limited Edition
The Macallan 18 Years Old 1979 Gran Reserva
The Macallan 25 Years Old 1965 Tudor Crystal Decanter
The Macallan 1989 Highland Single Malt
The Macallan 25 Years Old
Mortlach 1936 - 36 Years Old Connoisseur’s Choice
Royal Salute 38 Years Old / Stone of Destiny
Glenfarclas 1961 Crystal Decanter
Glenfiddich 50 Years Old

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

PRIVATE
COLLECTIO
N

SCOTLAND, ISLAY
Islay (pronounced as “eye-la”) is usually associated with peaty single malt whiskies and it is
unsurprising for the three powerhouse distilleries on its south coast that have become world
famous which produce some of the exceptional peaty single malt whiskies.

Black Bowmore 1964
White Bowmore 1964 - 43 Years Old
Bowmore 1969 - 40 Years Old cask”2161”
Bowmore 1957 - 38 Years Old
Bowmore BICENTENARY 1979
Bowmore Mizunara Cask Single Malt
Ardbeg Double Barrel 1974 cask”3160”
Ardbeg Double Barrel 1974 cask”3528”
Ardbeg 10 Years Old Collected Bottle (4.5 litre)
Ardbeg Bottle no.157 of 238
Laphroaig 1974 - 31 Years Old Sherry cask
Laphroaig OB 16 Years Old - 1968 Decanter
Talisker 1951 - 21 Years Old Connoisseur’s Choice
Talisker 34 Years Old Single Cask / Boat Cabinet
Lagavulin 37 Years Old Single Malt

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

PRIVATE
COLLECTIO
N

SCOTLAND, HIGHLANDS
The Highlands region is one of the big-bodied whiskies, very powerful.
The Highlands is such a large, diverse region that is difficult to categorize their whiskies
accurately, often peaty and smoky. The Islands has not been officially recognized as a
region of its own.

Avonside Glenlivet 1938 - 33 Years Old
Avonside Glenlivet 1938 - 35 Years Old
Strathisla 1937 - 34 Years Old Sherry Wood
Strathisla 1937 - 35 Years Old Sherry Wood
Strathisla 40 Years Old “Finest Highland Malt whisky”
Mortlach 1936 – 36 Years Old Connoisseur’s Choice
Ainslie’s very old Clynelish Brora Chiano Spring Cap
Ainslie’s Royal Edinburgh
Glendronach 1970 Prestonfield House - 18 Years Old
Glendronach Original 12 Years Old

SCOTLAND, CAMPBELTOWN
Campbeltown is one of the 5 areas in Scotland categorized as a distinct malt whisky
producing region and is home to the Campbeltown single malts. At one point it had over 30
distilleries and proclaimed itself “the whisky capital of the world”. Today only 3 active
distilleries remain in Campbeltown which are Glen Scotia, Glengyle and Springbank.

Springbank Limited Edition 35 Years Old

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes
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KARUIZAWA

Karuizawa is one of the legendary whisky distilleries in Japan,
founded in 1955.
Karuizawa is the smallest distillery in Japanese however its ambition is big. Karuizawa
adopted the top standard in making of whisky using the famous barley “Golden Promise”,
distilled in small batches and aged their spirits in finest Spanish sherry casks that made
Karuizawa malt perfection in quality.

Karuizawa 1963
1970 Vintage Cask #6177
1975 Vintage Cask #6736
1976 Vintage Cask #7818
1977 Vintage Cask #4010 - Geisha
1981 Vintage Cask #6256 - Geisha
1981 Vintage Cask #2100 - Geisha
1981 Vintage Cask #7982 - whisky Magazine
1981 Vintage Cask #6370 - Fire Dragon
1981 - 84 Vintage Cask #6405,4973,8184,6437 - Multi Vintage
1983 Vintage Cask #3408 - Sumo
1983 Vintage Cask #2233 - Geisha
1984 Vintage Cask #2962 - Japan Map
1984 Vintage Cask #4021 - Gold Fish
1989 21 Years Old #4587
1989 Vintage Cask #7893 - NOH
1991 Vintage Cask #3684 - Memories
1991 Vintage Cask #9106 - Memories
1991 Vintage Cask #4961 - Shinanoya
1991 Vintage Cask #9091 - The School of Malt
40 Years Old Vintage Cask #6114 - White Aqua of Life

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes
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GLENFARCLAS FAMILY CASK 1952

Average Market Price : SGD 7000 to SGD 8000
Distillery : Glenfaclas
Distillation Date : 1952
Region : Scotland, Speyside
Style : Single Cask
Nose : Tight, floral, smoky toffee, candied peels.
Palate : Fruity, malty, cereals, fruit liqueurs, tangy zest. Plumes of whirling smoke.
Finish : Long, oaked, toasty, hints of smoke.
This Family Casks single casks from Glenfarclas collection, matured in a plain hogshead.
Since 1865 Glenfarclas has been owned and managed by just one family,
the Grants of Glenfarclas.
On the 8th of June 1865, John Grant acquired the tenancy for the Rechlerich Farm at
Ballindalloch and as part of the transaction purchased the Glenfarclas Distillery.
Glenfarclas is one of only a few distillery of Scotland to remain
family owned and managed.
Now in the hands of the fifth and sixth generation of the family,
The Grant remain committed to the vision of creating the best quality
single highland malt scotch whisky, in the traditional Speyside style.
The Family Casks are a unique collection of the best single casks from the distillery’s
warehouse. Launched in 2007 the collection initially comprised 43 single cask bottlings,
with one cask from every year from 1952 to 1994.
The Family Casks are bottled at cask strength and natural colour, allowing you to explore
the subtle differences between casks and the history of family owned Glenfarclas.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes
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MACALLAN LALIQUE 60 YEARS OLD

Average Market Price : SGD 60000 to SGD 65000
Distillery : Macallan
Region : Highlands, Scotland
Style : Single Malt Whisky
Nose : Complex, cinnamon, toasted apple & lemon interwined with blackcurrant leaf and
polished oak, all encompassed by peat
Palate : Mouth-coating, sweet, citrus, dark chocolate and smouldering peat
Finish : Succulent, lightly fired malt caressed by peat
A limited edition of 400 decanters filled with very rare 60 years old Macallan, celebrating
The Macallan curiously small stills.
The 4th Edition of the Macallan in Lalique series is a 60 years old single malt from sherry
casks, bottled at its impressive cask strength of 53.2% in a bespoke Lalique crystal
decanter.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes
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BOWMORE 1969 40 YEARS OLD

Average Market Price : SGD 58000 to SGD 60000
Distillery : Bowmore
Origin : Islay, Scotland
Style : Single Malt
Vintage : 1969
Bottling Date : 2010
Cask Type: Refill Bourbon
Cask Number: 2161
No of Bottles : 04/ 53

Released at the end of 2010, Bowmore have really pulled all the stops out for this 40 yearold 1969 - a bourbon cask that yielded just 53 bottles. The bottles are hand-blown and
sculpted with molten glass, topped with solid silver and come on a solid slate plinth.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes
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KARUIZAWA 1963

Average Market Price : SGD 59000 to SGD 62000
Distillery : Karuizawa
Region : Japan
Style : Single Malt
Karuizawa Distillery was established in 1955 in the foothills of Mount Asama-an active
volcano. The area is a popular mountain resort and the distillery is the highest in Japan at
850m above sea level. Everything from Karuizawa is really good.
This Karuizawa Rare Set includes Karuizawa 1963 and Karuizawa 1964.
Both bottles were beautifully engraved and come with a box.
Karuizawa-1963- Cask #5132- Bottled 2014.
Distilled at Karuizawa Distillery. One of 131 bottles.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes
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SUNTORY LIMITED EDITION “THE ROLLING STONES 50TH
ANNIVERSARY”
Average Market Price : SGD 25000 to SGD 30000
Distillery : Suntory
Origin : Japan
Style : Blended
If you are a Rolling Stones fan, you are going to like this!
To celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the infamous rock band, Suntory released this special
edition bottle. Only 150 bottles were ever made.
6 different whiskies were blended to make this commemorative drink with each vintage
being from an important year in the history of the band.
A Yamazaki 1962 to represent the year that the band was formed.
A 1971 vintage, which plays a tribute to the tongue and lips logo.
A 1972 malt, which marks the year of the release of their famous album
“Exile on Main St.”.
And finally, Hakushu and Chita whisky from 1990 to celebrate the year when
the Stones held their 1st concert in Japan.
This is a must have for the Rolling Stones fan!

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

